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INTRODUCTION
Significant  technological  changes  have  in  recent  year`S
altered  the  profitability  of  growing  vegetable  crops  in
relation  to   corn,   soybeans  and  Other  agrOnOmiC  Crop.S.     Said
technological  changes  have  also  markedly  changed  the  amo`unt  of
hand  labor  required  to  grow  vegetable  crops.     As  little  as  five
to  ten  years  ago  the  amount  of  hand  labor  required  to  raise
vegetable  crops  was  several  times  the  amount  required  now.
Advancements  especially  in  pest  control  and  harvesting  have
made  hand  labor  requirements  for  some  vegetable  crops  as  low  aS
they  are  for  agronomic  crops.     Plant  breeding  has  re'sulted  in
more  vegetable  crops  each  year  being  adapted  to  handling  by
machines.     It  is  expected  this  trend  Will  continue  sinc\e  the
supply  of  unskilled  labor  becomes  scarcer  and  more  costly  each
year.     In  an  area  where  highly  mechanized  agronomiC  Crops  are
commonly  grown,   the  vegetable  crops  introduced  would  be  of  a
necessity,   quite  highly  mechanized.
As  land  prices  have  COntinued  tO  rise,   a  larger  income  per
acre  of  a  crop  was  necessary  to  balance  the  higher  value  land.
In  the  Missouri  River  Valley  where  agricultural  land  values  are
quite  high  in  relation  to  the  remainder  Of  the  State,   a  need
was  felt  for  crops  which  WOuld  produce  a  higher  income  Per
unit  than  the  present  agronomic  crops.     Studies  conducted  in
various  parts  of  the  country  have  indicated  the  growing  of
vegetable  crops  would  significantly  increase  farm  income.
Ijiner  and  Covi.ngton   (ll)   found  inc-one  could  be  increased  on
North  Carolina  farms  by  growing  snap  beans  and  carrots.     Smith
and  vlasin   (15)   found  farmers  in  the  Anoka  Sand  Plain  of
Minnesota  could  approximately  triple  their  net  retum  by
growing  potatoes  as  compared  to'field  com.     A  similar  study
conducted  by  App  et  a1.   (1)  in  Wisconsin  indicated  the  pro-
duction  of  potatoes,   cucumber,   snap  beaLnS,   tomatoes  and  PePPerS
would  bring  a  much  higher  net  income  per  acre  than  field  corn.
Neild  et  a1.   (13)  estimated  that  the  production  of  dry  beans
would  produce  an  income  per  acre  about  60¢  greater  than  that
of  field  corn  in  Nebraska.     The  same  study  indicated  potatoes
would  produce  an  income  approximately  triple  that  from  field
corn.     In  seeking  a  higher  income  per  acre,   the  Board  of
Directors  of  the  Western  Iowa  Experimental  fa.rm  at  their  annual
meeting  in  March,1971,   passed  a  resolution  which  asked  that
the  Horticulture  Department  of  Iowa  State  University  investi-
gate  the  feasibility  of  growing  high  value  crops  in  the
Missouri  River  Valley.     The  Horticulture  Department,  with  the
cooperation  of  the  Iowa  Development  Commission  began  formula-
ting  plans  for  the  research  in  early  1971,    With  the  assistance
of  the  sioux  city  Extension  area  Crop  Production  Specialist  and
the  Monona  County  Extension  Director,   a  cooperator  was  located.
Approximately  five  acres  of  land  were  rented  on  the  farm  of
otis  Henderson  who  lives  1±  miles  west  of  Whiting.   Iowa.     The
soil  type  on  which  the  plots  were  located  is  Haynie  Silt  IJOam.
Representatives  Of  the  Green  Giant  Company  met  with
members  of  the  staff  o.I  the  Horticulture  Department  on  two
occasions  to  plan  for  and  give  advice  on  the  planting  of  snap
beans   to  be  made  in  the  plots.     The  Green  Giant  Company  pro-
vided  seed  for  the  snap  bean  yield  trials.     Likewise  the   Gedney
company  provided  seed  for  the  pickling  cucumber  yield  trials
that  were  to  be  undertaken.     Representatives  of  the  Gedney
company  also  provided  information  on  the  culture  of  pickling
cucumbers.
vegetable   seeds  were  planted  in  the  plots  loeginning  in
early  May.1971.     Snapbeans,   sweet  corn  and  cucumbers  Planted
by  Mr.   Henderson  using  a  tractor  mounted  listen-Planter.     Other
vegetable  crops  were  planted  by  hand  or  by  the  use  of  a  Plant-
Rite  garden  seed  plantere
crops  planted  for  yield  determinations  in  1971  included
snap  beans,   cucumbers,   tomatoes,   dry  beans,   pumpkins,   squash,
watermelon,   muskmelon9   Peas,   and   SWeet  Corn.     Yield  determi-
nations  were  made  throughout  the  summer'  as  various  crops
reached  the  proper  stage  for  harvest.     A  frost  which  occurred
on  sept.   23,19r,1,   brought  an  end  to   the  growing  Season  for
that  year.
plans  for  the  1972  research  were  being  formulated  through-
out  the  winter  and  spring  of  1972.     Plans  weI`e  made  tO  grow
vegetables  in  small  plots  rather  than  planted  in  long  rows  as
had  been  the  case  in  1971.     Since  cucurbits  had  not  yielded  as
well  as  had  been  hoped  it  Was  decided  tO  delete   these  crops
from  the   1972  plantings.     Snap  beans  had  shown  good  Promise   SO
plans  were  made  to  continue  making  yield  determinations  plus
conducting  cultivar  tria-ls.     Since  plans  were  being  made  to
begin  snap  bean  production  commercially  in  the  area.   experi-
ments  were  planned  to  test  the  effectiveness  of  herbicides  and
the  reaction,   if  any,   of  the  beans  to  various  concentrations  of
the  herbicide.     Since  processors  had  expressed  an  interest  in
processing  tomatoes  similar  herbicide  trials  were  planned
using  tomatoes.
Cultivar  and  yield  trials  were  also  continued  in  sweet
corn,   dry  beans  and  processing  tomatoes.     Processors  had
expressed  an  interest  in  table  beets  and  carrots  so  yield  and
cultivar  trials  were  begun  on  these  two  kinds  in  the  1972
Season.
Vegetables  were  planted  in  late  May  and  at  such  other
times  as  were  deemed  necessary  throughout  the   season.     Harvests
were  made  throughout  the  season  as  each  cultivar  matured.     The
harvest  was  completed  in  November  with  the  digging  of  the
carrot  cultivar  trials.     The  objective  of  the  trials  was  to
encourage  commercial  vegetable  production  in  the  area.     In
January  of  1972  representatives  of  the  Beaver  Valley  Canning
Company  of  Crimes  and   the  Vista  Food  Products  Company  of  Stolm
Lake  contacted  the  Horticulture  Department  about  the  possi-
bility  of  commercial  production  in  the  ar-eat     After  an  in±`or-
mational  meeting  contracts  were  signed  by  three  growers  to
raise  105  acres  of  snap  beans  for  the  Vista  Company.     The   seed,
provided  by  the  processor,   was  planted  in  early  June.     The
crop  was  harvested  by  mechanical  picker  in  laLte  July  and
early  August.
The  beginnings  of  commercial  production  in  the  area
indicate  the  objectives  of  the  vegetable  research  have  been
partially  accomplished.     The  research  has  demonstrated  that
this  area  is  capable  of  producing  commercially  accepta.ble
yields  of  vegetables.
OBJECTIYES
To  determine  the  feasibility  of  commercial  vegetable
production  in  the  Missouri  River  Valley  in  an  effort  to  improve
the  income  of  the  area  and  aid  in  rural  development.
To  determine  the  potential  yield  and  quality  of  vegetables
grown  in  the  area  in  relation  to  the  yields  produced  elsewhere
in  the  vegetable  growing  areas  of  the  midwest.
To  determine  the  kinds  and  cultivars  of  vegetables  which
will  produce  high  yields  of  good  quality  vegetables  in  the  area.
To  determine  what  problems  and  limitations  would  be
encountered  by  growers  of  vegetables  and  seek  ways  in  which  to
solve  the  problems  and  compromise  or  remove  whatever  limitations
possible.
To  investigate   such  chemicals,   mechanical  devices  and
cultural  methods  as  may  be  useful  to  growers  of  vegetables  for
processing  as  fresh  market.
To   encourage   thr`ough  example  and   education  the  production
of  vegetables  on  a  commercial  scale  in  the  area.
To  make  available  to  growers,   commercial  processoI`S  and
others  interested,   the  informati.on  gained  through  research  in
vegetable     crops  in  the  area.
ANALYSIS   OF   FACTORS   IN   COMMERCIAL   VEGETABLE
PROI)UCTION   FOR   THE   MISSOURI   RIVER   VAIJLEY
The  Need  for  Increased  Vegetable  Production
The  demand  for  processed  vegetables  has  climbed  steadily
since  196o.     The  purchasing  public   is  buying  more  processed
vegetables  as  indicated  by  information  from  the  Agricultural
Economic   Research  Service   (16),     Taking  the  period  1957-1959  as
an  index  of  100  the  demand  for  fresh  vegetables  declined  from
an  index  of  99.6   in  1960   to   92.2   in  1969.     During  the   same
period  canned  vegetables  rose  from  an  index  of  lO1.9  in  196o
to  12tr.6  in  1969.     Frozen  vegetables  climbed  from  an  index  of
106.dy  in   1960   to   133.5  in  1969.     This   indicates  a   significant
increase  in  the  demand  for  processed  vegetables  during  this  ten
year'  period.     Per  capita  consumption,   however.   remained
virtually  the  saLme  during  this  Period.     The  per  capita  con-
sumption  of  fresh,   canned  and  frozen  vegetables  stood  at  200.5
1bs.   in  196o.     In  1969  the  figure  for  these  three  totals  Was
200.dy  lbs.     The   trend,therefore,   is   to  process  Vegetables  with
more  demand  for  these  kinds  and  a  lessening  of  demand  for
fresh  mar'ket  kinds.
Hammond   (8)  projected  the  consumption   trends  for  certain
processed  vegetables   to   1985  based  on  trends   from  1950   to   1965.
The   tr'ends  he  Projected  for  Canned  Carrots  are  Shown  in
Figure   1.
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Figure  1.     Production  requirements  for  canned  carrots  based  on
three  levels  of  per  capita  consumption,   United
States,   1965-85
The  projection  for  frozen  carrots  is  similar  as  seen  in
Figure  2.
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Figure  2.     Production  requirements  for  frozen  Carrots  based  On
three  levels  of  per  capita  consumption,   United
states.   1965-85
For  canned  green  beans,   the  projected  Consumption  shows  a
6dy%  increase  using  the  modified  trend  figures®     This  is  sholm
in  Figure  3.
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Figure  3.     Production  requirements  for  canned  green  beans  based
on  three  levels  of  per  capita  consumption,   United
States.   1965-85
For  frozen  green  beans  the  projected  consumption  shows  an
82#  increase  using  the  modified  trend  figures.     This  is  sho\m
1965                     197O                        1975                         1980                       1985
Figure  4-     ::odt#£et|:oEe3gg¥i5£mS%rtsc£3ft£r83£gungprSl93n?e6#1§tgdaSed
States,   1965-85
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This  projection  indicates  a  sizable  increase  in  the
production  of  carrots  and  snapbeans  to  be  used  for  processing
by  the  year  1985.
A   study  by  Dean  et  a1.    (3)  which  projected  the  nations
need  for  snap  beans  to  the  year  2000  indicated  California's
share  of  U.S.   production  would  decline  in  that  time.     In  the
period   1961-65  California  produced  6.77o  of  the   snap  beans
grown  in   the  U.S.     By  the  year  20OO   the  percentage  is   expected
to  decline  to   397o.     This  is   expected  to  be  due  both  to   the
increase  in  population  requiring  more  snap  beans  and  a
decreasing  proportion  of  California's  arable  land  being
devoted   to  vegetable  pr'oduction.
With  an  increasing  population  and  a  greater  demand  for
processed  foods9   there  iS  a  need  for  increased  Vegetable
production  for  processing.
Vegetable  Growing  in  States  Bordering  Iowa
Iowa  does  not  rank  high  in  vegetable  production.     It
ranked   28th  among  the  4,8   contiguous   states  in  1972.     The
states  of  Wisconsin  and  Minnesota  rank  high  in  acreage  of
vegetable  harvested,   first  and  third  respectively.     California
is  the  leader  in  the  nation  in  both  total  production  and  in
the  value   of  the  crops  raised,   with  Wisconsin  second  in  both
categories.
Census  figures   (21)   show  that  vegetable  producing  areas
showed  a  pattern  similar  to  other  agricultural  areas.
ll
Gener'a1-ly  the  acreages  of  vegetable  crops  have  increased  but
the  number  of  farms   on  which  vegetables  are  grown  'has  decreased.
Table  1.     Vegetable  acreages  and  operating  units  in  Iowa  and
surrounding  states
1959                                          196dy                                    1969
State            Acreage       Farms       Acreage     Farms     Acreage     Farms
Iowa                           19|359
Missouri                 15,dy13
Illinois            126,155
wisconsin          2il2, 511
Minnesota           150, 57J+
south   Dakota        1,363
Nebraska                  2,723
1'535         15,626
29251           13,31dy
3,96o      120'599
12$673      2659991
3|567      145|O22
261            1,175
721            2'176
96dy      lly'129               828
1,331       1ly|052          1'176
2'822129'551         2'646
9|978   310'209         7|O92
ly'892179,172          dy'117
195         1'710               3O3
3tr8         1 I 594               ly38
Iowa's  single  largest  vegetable  crop  is  sweet  cor'n.     The
state  also  raises  lesser  acreages  of  peas.   cabbage,   onions  and
tomatoes.     The  size  of  Iowa's  vegetable  industry  at  present  is
very  small  in  relation  to  the  other  agricultural  crops.     The
income  from  the  production  of  vegetables  is   .17o  of  the  total
income   from  sale   of  farm  produce   (9).
In  Missouri  various  kinds  Of  Vegetables  are  grown  but  the
largest  acreage  is  in  cabbage  With  melons  making  up  the   second
largest  acreage.     The  state  also  raises  a  Sizable  quantity  of
tomatoes  for`  processing.
The  largest  vegetable  acreage  in  Illinois  is  devoted  to
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peas  with  snap  beans  being  the  second  largest.     Cabbage,   beets,
carr'ots  and  a  variety  of  other  vegetables  are  also  grown.
In  Wisconsin,   peas  make  up  the  largest  acreage  with  snap
beans  in  second  place  and  lima  beans  third.
Minnesota  also  has  large  acreages  of  peas  making  up  about
1/3  of  the  total  vegetable  acreage.     Snapbeans  make  up  the
second  largest  acreage  with  about  1/8  of  the  total  acreage  of
vegetables.     The   state  also  has  a  considerable  acreage  of  lima
beans,   cabbage  and  other  cole  crops.     The  above  figures  do  not
include  the  acreage  of  potatoes  which  is  considerable  in
Minnesota  and  is  listed  separ'ately  in  census  data.
South  Dakota  is  a  small  producer  of  vegetables  with  many
kinds  represented.     Some   core  crops  are  grown  as  is  sweet
corn  and  a  number  of  others.
Nebraska  has  for  some  years  been  seeking  through  research
to  develop  a  larger  vegetable  industry.     The  acreage  in  the
state  has  declined  in  those  crops  listed  by  the  Bureau  of  the
Census  in  the  category  of  vegetables.     The  state  has  had  a
significant  increase  in  dry  beans  from  65,OOO  acres  in  196o  to
90,000  acres  in  197O.     Dry  beans  are   listed  as  an  agronomic
crop  in  census  data.     Of  the  vegetables  reported  in  the  above
table  the  largest  acreages  are  in  onions.   cucumbers  and
tomatoes.
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soils  in  the  Vegetable  Producing
A.reds   o±'  Nearby   States
The  soils  on  which  vegetables  are  groun  commercially  in
some  midwestern  states  vary  greatly.     In  Illinois  where
vegetable  production  iS  Close  to  population  centers  the  SOils
on  which  vegetables  are  grown  are  generally  quite  heavy®     The
heaviest  concentrations  are  in  ogle.   DeKalb  and  Vermillion
counties  of  Illinois   (21).     These  counties  have  Predominantly
clay  and  silly  clay  soils.     Much  of  this  acreage  iS  grO\^m  for
fresh  market  use  in  nearby  chicago  and  much  hand  labor  is  used
in  the  harvesting  of  vegetables  in  this  area.
An  area  currently  being  developed  for  commercial  vege-
table  production  in  Minnesota  iS  the  Anoka  Sand  Plain.     The
area  consi.sis  of  major  port;ions  of  Isanti  and  Chisago  counties
and  lesser  parts   Of  Mille  IJaCS,   Kanabec  and  Pine   counties.     A
study  by  smith   et  a1.    (15)   determined  approximately  130.OOO
acres  in  this  area  to  be  of  suitat,1e  type  and  adaptable  to
irrigati.one     The  soils  are  generally  alluvial  and  sandy  in
nature.
In  Wisconsin  the   COuntieS  Of  Adams,   Marquette,   Portage,
waupaca  and  waushara  are  the  prime  vegetable  growing  areas.
The  predominant  Soils  in  vegetable  growing  areas  in  these
counties  ar'e  loamy  sands  and  loamy  fi.ne   Sands  Which   extend  tO
6o  inches  or  more  and  are  Characterized  aS  being  Well
drained   (18).
In  Michigan   the   COuntieS  Of  Berrien,   Macomb,   Van  Buren,
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Monroe  and  Wayne  are  the  prime  vegetable  producing  counties
(12).     All  are  in  the  southern  portion  of  the  state.     Soils  are
sandy  loams,   loamy  sands  and  loamy  fine   sands  in  much  of   the
vegetable  growing  area  of  these  counties®
Wisconsin.   Michigan  and  Minnesota  all  produce  significant
acreages  of  snap  beans.     In  these  states  the  snap  beans  are
grown  on  well  drained  soil   so  they  may  be  machine  harvested
with  little  interruption  by  wet  weather.
Soils  of  the  Missouri  River  Valley  Suitable
for  Vegetable  Production
The  vegetable  research  in  the  Missouri   River  Valley  has
been  conducted  on  Haynie   silt  loam  soil.     Monona  County  has
7,lyO6  acres  of   this   i-ype  of   soil   (17).     Other  Haynie   types,
fine   sandy  loam  and  loamy  fine  sand,   would  also  be  suitable
for  vegetable  production.     These  sandier  types  of  Haynie  soil
comprise   another   2,dy70  acres   of  Monona  County.
Haynie  silt  loam  is  described  as  being  the  most  pro-
ductive   of  Haynie   soils®     The  Al   layer   (O   to  7   inches)   is  very
dark  grayish-brown  to  dark  grayish-brown  silt  loam,   soft  when
dry,   friable  when  moist  with  granular  or  crumb  structure.
The  Cllayer   (7   to  10  inches)   is  dark  grayish-brown  to
lifiht  olive  browni   soft  when  dry,   friable  when  moist  crumb  or
granular  structure  that  tends  to  be  platy.
The  Cll   layer   (10  to  6o  inches)   is  similar  to  the  C1   layer
except  for  a  few  yellowish  bro1^m  mOttles.
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The  internal  drainage  of  this  SOil  is  good  making  it
suitable  for  growing  vegetable  crops.     F`or  vegetable  crops
which  are  mechanically  harvested  it  is  i,mportant  that  the  soils
on  which  the  crops  are  grown  have  good  internal  drainage.     This
allows  mechanical  harvesters  to  operate  within  a  relatively
few  hours  after  a  rain  has  fallen.     For  snap  beans  and  some
other  vegetables  it  is  imperative  that  they  be  harvested  at  the
peak  of  their  quality.
Several  other  soil  types  found  in  Monona  County  would  be
suitable  for  vegetable  production  given  adequate  moisture  and
fertility  and  protected  from  wind  erosion  Where  this  iS  a
pr®oblem.      The   exact  number  of  acres   in  Monona  County  which
would  be  suitable  for  vegetable  production  could  not  be  deter-
mined  without  an  intensive  survey.     Certain  Sappy  and  Salix
soils  would  be  suitable  for  vegetable  growing.     Some  of  the
soils  classed  as  mixed  alluvial  are  also  suitable  while  others
are  dense  poorly  drained.
Many  other  soil  types  in  the  Missouri  River  Valley  would
be  suitable  for  vegetable  production.     It  has  been  estimated
that  150,OOO  acres  in  the  valley  are  so  suited.
weather  and  Growing  Conditions
Monona  County  has  an  average  growing  Season  Of  156  days
(19).     The  mean  date  of  the  last  32O  I.   freeze  in  the  spring  iS
April  3O.     The  mean  date  of  the  first  32O  freeze  in  the  fall  is
october  3.     If  a  28O  temperature  were  taken  as  being  a  killing
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frost   the   season  would  be   176  days  with   the  m.Can   last   spring
fr'eeze  being  April  22  and  the  mean  first  fall  freeze  occurring
October   15.
Most  vegetables  which  are   sensitive  to  frost  would  not  be
planted  until  sometime  after  the  average  date  Of  the  last  320
freeze.     A  planting  date  of  approximately  May  5  for  snap  beans
would  give  a  757o  probability  or  better  for  frost  free  growing
conditions   (Figure   5).
snap  beans  require   approximately  1175-1250  growing  degree
days   to  I`eaCh   the   COrreCt   Stage   for  Picking   (13).      In   an
aver`age  year  approximately  26oo   growing  degree  days  accumulate
between  May   5   and  October   3  in   the   West  Central  Iowa  area.
There   is  a  75c7o  or  better  probability  that  two  crops  of   Snap
beans   could   be   grown   in  a   Season   On   the   Same   field.      This
ass-'umes  the  first  crop  to  be  planted  appr'oximately  May   5.
Decker   (4,)   determined   the  period  May   3-9   can  be   expected   tO  be
the   start  of  a  15  day  period  with  maximum  temperatures  above
50O   in  8076  of   the  years.      This  is  adequate   for   Snap  bean
frrowing.     The  two  crop  Plan  allows  for  a  four  day  interval
between  the  picking  of  the  first  crop  and  the  planting  of  the
second   (Figure   5).     I,ate  variety   of   SWeet   COrn  require   150O-
1700   growing  degree  days   tO  1-each  harvesting  Stage   from
planting   (13).     Planted  approximately  May  15   sweet  com   should
reach   the  stage   to  be  picked  about  August  lO.     IJate  Varieties
planted  as  late  as  June  15  could  be   expected  tO  reach  Picking
stage  well  before  average  frost  date.
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350O     i
June            July August       September
6,1j2dy       6152ly      615    2ly      615    24      6152dy
Figure  5®    ?¥g5abg:s:Sa:£Ea±rg:zo:1:rgoS:b¥=:t£:¥  :::ng:::tion
Central  Iowa.
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61524         615-24       615-2ly       615     2dy       615     2+
F'igure  6.     Average  seasonal  growing  degree  day  accumulation
(50O  base)  and  freeze  probabilities  for  Southwest
Iowa|
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In  the  southwest  area  Of  the  State  the  growing  Season  lS
sufficiently  long  to  allow  even  more  flexibility  in  the  pro-
duction  of  two  crops  of  snap  beans   (Figure  6)i     The  Clarinda
station  is  the  closest  to  the  southwest  corner  of  the  state  for
which  growing  degree  days  have  been  computed.     For  the  south-
west  area  of  the  state  the  growing  season  is  approximately  165
days.     The  figure  for  Clarinda  is  16J+,   the  figure  for  Shenan-
doah  is  167  days.     This  is  about  ten  days  longer  than  in
Monona  County.      This  would   give   gI`OWerS  more   latitude   in   the
raising  of  two  crops  of  snap  beans.     It  would  also  allow  a
crop   such  as  tomatoes  to  be  planted  about  five  days  earlier.
This  would  make  a  longer  season  for  Picking  in  the  Case   Of  hand
picked  fruit  for  fresh  market.     It  wou-ld  also  cause  processing
tomatoes  to  set  fruit  and  mature  under  warmer  conditions  than
wou:Ld  be  the  case  further  north.     For  direct  Seeded  tomatoes  a
longer  growing  season  won-ld  be  desirable.     Tomatoes  require
approximately  130  days  to  mature  a  crop   from  Seed.     The  longer
season  would  give  the  grower  more  latitude  in  the  Planting  of
the   seed.
Rainfall  in  the  Missouri  River  Valley  of  Iowa  totals
about  28  inches  per  year.     If  the  rainfall  were  distributed
evenly  throughout  the  growing  Season  it  would  come   close   to
mee+uing  the  need  of  vegetable   crops.     In  peak   times  Of  Water
need  in  snap  beans  and  corn  some  additional  water  would  be
necessary.
The  average  distribution  Of  rainfall  for  the  Onawa  Station
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and  for  the  Glenwood  Station  in  southwest  Iowa  is  shown  in
Table   2®
Tab:Le  2.     Distribution  of  rainfall  during  the  growing  season
Station    April    May      June    July    August    September    October
Onawa               2®61       3.79      ly.80      3®ly7          3.Sty               2.59                  1.68
Glenwood      2.59      dy.25      5/12      3.9O         dy.68               3.36                 1.90
Hail  is  a  potentially  damaging  factor  in  a  high  value
crop  such  as  snap  beans  or  tomatoes.     The  west-central  area  of
Iowa,   as  defined  by  the  Weather  Bureau,   is   second  high  in  the
state  in  the  amount  of  hail  damage   suffered   (10).     The  north-
west  area  is  the  highest  area  of  damage  in  the  state.     The
amount  of  hail  damage  varies  considerably  in  the  counties  on
the  western  border  of  Iowa.     The  average  annual  loss  from  hail
for  the  years  1923-19dy8  is  presented  in  Table  3.     The  dollar
figures  are  adjusted  to   the  1910-1dy  price  index.
Virtually  all  of  Iowa  is  in  a  hail  I,elt  which  also  covers
major  portions  of  Kansas  and  Nebraska   (6).     Iowa  is  fourth  in
the  nation  in  tosses  from  hail.     This  study  also  showed  that
approximately  80¢o  of  the  hailstorms  occur  in  the  months  of
June,   July  and  August.
Weather  records  for  Monona  County  for  the  years  19j9-
1972  indicate  most  hailstorms  occurred  in  the  upland  portions
of  the  county.     In  the  period  the  worst  hailstorm  occurred  on
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Table   3.     Hail  damage  per  1,000  acres  of  farmland
county                                Average  loss                       Median  loss
Lyon
Sioux
Plymouth
Woodbury
Monona
Harrison
Pottawattamie
Mills
Fremont
State
June   17,1966   when   over   50,OOO   acres   were   damag`ed   tO   SOme
extent.     other  hailstorms  have  generally  occurred  in  the
Moo1`head  area  and  the  area  south  Of  Smithland.
Irrigation  As  a  Factor  in  the  Potential
for  vegetable  Production
The  availability  Of  irrigation  Water  in  the  Missouri
River  Va-lley  is  a  factor  Which  COntributeS  tO  the   Suitability
of  the  area  to  vegetable  production.     This  area  Of  the  State
has  over  dyo;/a  of  the  irrigation  permits  in  Iowa   (7).     The  number
of  acr'es  of  irrigated  land  in  the  valley  has  increased
appreciably  in  the  past  SeVera-i  years.     The  number  Of  irrigated
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acres  and  the  increase  in  the  number  of  acres  is  sho1^m  in
Figure  7.
woodbury    Monona    Harrison    Pottawattamie    Mills    Fremont
Figure  7.     1969  and  1972  compari8OnS  Of  irrigated  land  in  the
Missouri  River  Valley.
The  19+72  figure  for  the  irrigated  land  is  351¢  of  what  it
was  in  1969.     Although  gone  of  the  irrigated  land  is  of  soil
i.ypes  unsuited  to  vegetable  crops,   there   nevertheless   are
thousands  of  acres  that  are  8O  Suited.     The  number  of  farms
likewise  has  increased  Significantly  during  the  1969-1972
period.     The  total  number  of  farms  having  irrigation  in  1972  is
about  troo%  of  what  it  was  in  1969.     Figure  8  shows  the  county
comparisons  ±'or  the  four  year  period.
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Woodbury    Monona  Harrison     Pottawattamie    Mills     Fremont
Figure  8.     1969  and  1972  comparison  of  farms  with  irrigated
land  in  the  Missouri  River  Valley.
Sinceunany  vegetable  crops  are  shallow  rooted,   they  need
a  fairly  constant  supply  of  water  if  they  are  to  produce  a  good
crop.     Snap  beans  have  a  high  percentage  of  their  roots  in
the  top  foot  of  soil.     During  the  flowering  and  pod-forming
period,   snap  beans  need  about  1±  inches  of  water  every  four  or
five  days.     Onions,   cucumbers,   potatoes  and  tomatoes  also  have
high  water  needs.     Indeed,   most  commercially  important
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vegetable  crops  have  more  critical  needs  for  water  than  most
agronomic  crops  because  of  being  quite  shallow  rooted.
Weeds  As  Competitors   to   Vegetable   Crops
The  competition  of  weeds  with  vegetable  crops  needs  to  be
evaluated  in  considering  the  feasibility  c,i  vegetable  crops
for  the  Missouri   River'  Valley  area.     Many  kinds  of  weeds  are
preva:Lent  in  the  area.     Soils  in  the  valley  apparently  contain
an  abundance  of  weed   seeds.     Weeds  which  regularly  occur  in
fie:Lds   include   common  pig  weed,
pr`ostrate  pigweed. Amaranthus
Amaranthus  retroflexus  I. ;
g==gegizgpg  I, I   Kochia, Kochia
±±£j2a=ia  I, ;   IJamb'S  quarters,   £E±n±2PQdi±±m  album  L. ;   Velvet
leaf,   Abutilon
rotundifo:Lia
±EJ=gPE±asji  Medic;   Round  leaved  mallow,
;   Jimson  weed, Datura  stramonium
Ma|va
IJ®i   Black  night-
shade,   Solanum  g±g±±±pl  I. ;   Buffa-lo  burr,   Solanum  a:gsjJ=aj2±±m
Duna1;   Cocklebur',   Xanth±+±pl  g±irenta.:Le   L. ;   Giant  ragweed,
Ambrosia  trifida I. ;   Common  ragweed,   Ambrosia  artemisiifolia  IJ. ;
Common  sunflower,   Helianthus  annuus  I. ;   Pr'ostrate  spurge,
E!±EbJ2J=E±a  g±±p±±±±  Raf, i   Yellow  foxtai1,   Setaria  glauga  IJ. ;
Green  foxtai1, Setaria viridis;   Barnyard  grass,  E±fii±±£fi±9±
gJ=±±JSL±a=[i  IJO ;   Waterhemp,   A£±i£a  altissima.
Normal  soil  preparation  and  cultivation  keeps  annuaLI  Weeds
under  control  quite  well  in  agronomic  crops.     The  shading
effect  of  corn  and  soybeans,   i;he   commonly  grown  agronomic
crops,   tends   to  keep  weed  grc,wth  down  after  normal  row  crop
cultivation  is  finished.     Some  herbicides  are  used  especially
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in  soybeans.
In  vegetable  crops,   annual  weeds  become  a  problem  parti-
cularly  in  late  summere     The  shading  effect  iS  not  Present  tO
any  great  degree  in  many  vegetable  crops.     It  is.   therefore,
necessary  to  control  weeds  py  some  mechanical  or  chemical
meanS®
some  vegetable  crops  can  be  cultivated  mechanically
quite  easi-ly  during  most  of  their  growth.     Others,   tomatoes  for
example,   are  likely  to  be  damaged  by  mechanical  cultivation
once  they  have  begun  to  branch.     The  use  of  herbiCideS  Cleared
for  use  on  specific  crops  is  a  virtual  necessity  in  some
crops  to  keep  weeds  under  control.     In  other  vegetable  Crops
the  use  of  herbicides  can  be  a  financial  saving  by  eliminating
some  or  all  of  the  mechanical  Cultivation.
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PROCEDURES   USED   TO   DETERMINE   THE   FEASIBIIJITY
OF   COMMERCIAIJ   VE`GETABIJE   PRODUCTION
Work  was  begun  on  developing  research  in  commercial
vegetab.-Le  production  in  the  Missouri  River  Valley  early  in
1971.     Representatives  of  the  Horticulture  Department  of  Iowa
State  University  with  the  cooperation  of  Extension  area  and
County  personnel  procured  suitable  land  for  conducting  the
trials.     Five  acres  of  land  on  a  farm  1±  miles  west  of  Whiting,
Iowa  was  rented  fort  use  in  vegetable  research.
The  soil  in  the  research  plots  was  prepared  for  planting
in  early  Maya     The  first  planting  of  snap  beans  was  made  on
May  8  with  other   snap  bean  plantings   to  follow  on  May  2dy,   June
5  and  June  ldy®     Each  of  the  first  three  plantings  consisted  of
two  rows  of  the  cultivar  Apollo,   two  r`ows  of  the  cultivar
Gallatin  and  four  rows  of  the  cultivar  Bush  Blue  Lake  27dy.     The
fourth  planting  consisted  of  the  cultivar  Bush  Blue  IJake  27ly
only.      The  rows  were   782   ft.   long.     The  row   spacing  used  was
38   in.   w}lich  is   cc,mmon  for  agronc,mic   crops  in   the  area  and
commonly   used   in   snap  bean  pI`OduCtiOn   aS  Well.
A  stand  count,   made  Jul.y  8  indicated  an  aver'age  stand  of
153  plants  per  13.8   ft.   or  a  starld  Of   153,000  plants  per  acre
for  the   cultivar  Gal.latin.   113  plants  per  13.8  ft.   or  113,COO
plants  per  acre  for  the  cultivar  Apollo  and  95  plants  per  13.8
ft.   or  9_I:,,000  plants  per  acre  for`  the   cultivar  Bush  Blue  Lake
27i'  in  the  first  planting.     The  first  planting  was  har`vested  on
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July  15  for  the  cultivar  Gallatin  and  on  July  23  for  the
cultivars  Apollo  and   Bush   Blue   IJake   27dy.      Harvesting  was  done
by   selecting  four  sites  at  random  and  picking  a  measured  13.8
ft.   or   .001  acre.     Plants  were  pulled  and  picked  in  a  simu-
lated  once-over  harvest  as  a  mechanical  harvester  would  do.
First  planting  Vie:Lds  are  presented  in  Table  dy.
Table  dy.     Plot  yields  of  the  first  planting  of  snap  beans,
1971
Gallatin              Apollo              Bush  Blue   Lake  274
Replication                 lbs                      lbs                                lbs
1
2
3
4,
9'6ly
7'67
9'8dy
ll.80
8.62
8.62
7.37
9.87
6.75
9'31
10.81
ly.25
On1`y  the   cultivar  Bush  Blue   Lake   274+  was   graded   from  this
planting.     This  was  the  cultivar  considered  to  be  of  most
importance.     This  was  the  cultivar  most  widely  used  by  the
cooperating  processor*  in  commercial  production.     The   cultivars
Apol.1o  and  Gallatin  were  planted  for  limited  obser`vation  and  to
provide  border  rows.     A  sample  taken  from  all  four  replications
was  graded  into   sieve   sizes  1-6.     The  percentage  of  pods  in
each   sieve   size   was   17.5,    8.5,   dy.2,   7.8,   25.3   and   30.O
respectivel,y.
#  The  Green  Giant   Company,   LeSeur,   Minnesota.
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The   second   planting   of   snap  beans  made  May  2ly  was  also
checked  for  stand  July  8.     The   stand  count  indicated  an  average
of  96  plants  per  13.8  ft.   or  96,ooo  plants  pert  acre  for  the
cultivar  Gallatin,   7ly  plants  per  13o8  ft.   or  7dy,OOO  plants  per
acre  for  the  cultivar  Apollo  and  62  plants  per  13.8  ft.   or
62,000  plants  per  acre  for  the  cultivar  Bush  Blue  IJake  27dy.
The  second  planting  was  harvested  July  23  for  the  cultivars
Apollo  and  Gallatin  and  July  29  for  the  cultivar  Bush  Blue
hake  27ly.     Methods  of  harvest  used  in  the  first  planting  were
used  in  this  and  subsequent  plantings  also.     Yield  results
from  the  second  planting  are  recorded  in  Table  5.
Table   5.     Plot  yields  of  the  second  planting  of  snap  beans,
1971
Replication
Gallatin              Apollo               Bush  Blue   Lake  274'
1bs                      lbs                                lbs
8.06                         9'18
7.25 8.OO
7.56
7'62
7'18
7.75
Again  sub-samples  were  taken  from  the  pickings  of  Bush
Blue   Lake   274,  and  graded  as  a  single   sample.      The   sample  was
graded  to   sieve   sizes  1-6.     The  percentage  of  pods  in  each
sieve   size   was   17.1,    13.9,    19.6.19.6,    ll.0   and   ly.0
respectively.
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A  third  planting  of  snap  beans  made  June   5  was  also
checked  for  stand  July  8.     The  stand  count  indicated  an  average
of  88  plants  per  13.8  ft.   or  889000  plants  per  acre  for  the
cultivar  Gallatini   64  plants  per  13.8  ft.   or  6dy,ooo  plants  per
acre  for  the  cultivar  Apollo  and  71  plants  per  13.8  ft,   or
71,OOO  plants  per  acre  for  the  cultivar  Bush  Blue  IJake  274,.
The  yield  results  of  the  third  planting  are  presented  in
Table   6.
Table  6.     plot  yields  of  the  third  planting  of  snap  beans.   1971
___                _  _  _____               _   _                         -          --                                                ---                                          -                                   -                           _             -_                                                        _       _    _    _    __   _               -___:
Gallatin              Apollo            Bush  Blue   IJake  27tr
Replication                 lbs                     lbs                                lbs
16.tr3                      1+.06
13'56                      17.75
16.oo
13'12
18.93
1ly'jO
Sub-samples  were  taken  from  the  pickings  of  Bush  Blue  Lake
27dy  and  graded  as  a  single   sample.     The   sample  graded  into  the
fo1-lowing  percentages   for   sieve   sizes   1-6i      13.49   6.tr,1O.1,
19.9,   20®3  and  29.8  respectively.     This  planting  was  picked  at
a  more  mature   stage  than  the  previous  twoo     While  slightly  more
mature  than  would  be  ideal  for  commercial  production,   this
planting  showed  a  more  representative  yield  potential  than
the  previous  two.
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A  fourth  planting  of  snap  beans  made  June  14  was  checked
ron  stand  July  8.     The  stand  count  indicated  an  average  Stand
of  118  plants  per  13®8  ft.   of  row  or  118,000  plants  per  acre.
The  cultivar  Bush  Blue  Lake  274  only  was  planted  in  this
planting.     Because  this  planting  had  exceeded  its  Peak  Of
quality.   the  grades  obtained  were  mathematically  adjusted  in
an  effort  to  make  the  yields  more  realistic.     The  actual  and
adjusted  yields  are  presented  in  Table  7.
Table  7.     Actual  and  adjusted  plot  yields  from  the  fourth
planting  of  snap  beans9   1971
Actual  yield                      Adjusted  yield
Replication                            Its                                        lbs
23®12
22.25
21.00
20.31
16.68
16.65
1j'dy6
1ty.85
The  pods  were  graded  into   Sieve  Sizes  1-6.     These  grades
and  the  grades  mathematically  adjusted  to  one  grade  lower  are
presented  in  Table  8,
This  planting  with  its  yield  Of  approximately  16®oo  lbs.
per  plot  or  an  estimated  yield  of  16,OOO  its.   per  acre  seems
reasonable  considering  the  stand  of  approximately  8.5  plaLntS
per  ft.   of  row  which  is  close  to  an  ideal  population.
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Table  8.     Actual  and  adjusted  yields  per  grade  from  fourth
planting  of  snap  beans,   1971
Actual  grades                            Adjusted  grades
Grades %/ gra!fye                                            ¢/ grra!he
3.51
Jolly
ly'72
7.87
20.dy7
58'17
3'00
dy.26
7'O2
21.83
31'62
33.22
A  crop  also  receiving  major  COnSideratiOn  in  the  1971
growing  season  was  pickling  cucumbers.     The  seed  for  the  trial
plantings  was  Supplied  by  an  interested  Processor+.     The  seed
was  of  the  cultivar  SMR  58  and  the  gynecious  cultivar  Pioneer.
The  major  Planting  was  made  by  a  tractor  mounted  four-row
flexplanter  on  June  21.     The  plantings  were  Cultivated  using
tractor  mounted  agronomic  cultivating  equipment.     Yield  deter-
minaLtiOnS  Were  made  using  a  Once-Over  destructive  harvest,
simulating  machine  harvest.     As  in  the  Case  Of  Other  Crops  the
equivalent  of  .ool  acre  was  harvested  aS  a  replication.     Yield
results  for  the  cultivar  SMR  58  harvested  August  12  are  shorn
in  Table  9.
I   The   Gedney  Pickle   Co.,   Chaska,   MinnesotaL.
